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1, EOWAltt.r* CO,; 'Manufacturers of Wall
.. dr aliar, No. 10, Wood Street, Pittaburs It, Pa.—

'*fihtiOtilliWiilloll hand an extensive assortment of Salir
Athili ,-TAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

80a Nan, of 1h latest style and handsome
114ellicrili.car papering halts, parlors and chambers.
2.40. They Manufacture and have on hand at all times-
,-410,0104ngnWrItIng„ Letter, Wrappi n,Tand Tea Paper, 8011

Flliiefe Boar de—all of' which they offer for sale
..tiovthe, mostattain modal; n terin,,; and to which they

. Invite the attention ofmerchant:: and where.

.A.l4o—Blank Books °fail kintk and the best quality,
Bast:int Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. Z. Rapt, nd Tar.ners't3craps' taken in exchange
INDIVIDUAL AND I NDEPENDET P fiCl,Pif tio 6n'The pubire has long wished for Individual cgreil alonein Transportation on the Public \Vutas, beneereducedit can be freed from 111111CCC.33:1rV expon ;'oe realized; theto its lowest rates; that wish

ti
be

ou her RailState ofPennsylvania having Plable floats are enable d
to

Individuals ownlrtrade and successfully toto bid for the .Carryfr com-
pete whir comPaqiiised of Twenty new, Four Sectionline. ,'owned by the Captains who commandPortable Aril known as enterprising, industrious andtileu?.niced Boatmen.
eVIle superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTransportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-ficeit to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam• 1age to hoods, invariably attending three Transhipmentsbetween Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed.

IIIcOMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old ,land,

?,,leeiliteeenter of Penn and St. Clair ste., opposite the Cx
ladompril met,w hero he has fitted up a large PIA,NO Fours

Wait Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
artottatent Or PIANOS ever offered in this market.

"—Nth—oft:nos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rase Wood and Mahogany, beautifully Unlshed and tno.

Ili-atad,eonstrueted throughout of the very beat ma-
wbleb, l'or durability, and quality of tone, as well

titiliAtitif he warrants to be superior to any ever seer
Amor.
-- -As he has en!argfd his manufactory, and inVe—instro•lieutstia supply the increasing, demand foxiii: 10 par.
"lilts(, he respectfUlly requests thosejt heron". nureha.
:”,totais to call and 4 asinine his rtswrio cell towns, for
!..- 101111k4SelliiICIC. as he is detenrch cast or w,'st of the
--geludifAhan any other estal) ,' P. BLUME,

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of tieing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.vaIIIS Flourfrom .nattring, arid Bacon and Tobacco fromsweating.

ikilitingowl os
-

t7i 440
Pennrbf anti Si. Clair streets,

fZ the Exchange hotel, Pittslm rail, Pa

Wade Coffin Warehouse,
Antra St ,, 2 doorsf roin ike U. S.Bank.

11, .11evinr, standing as lie doeii, between the ownersof goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and &pallyinterested in protecting the interests of both, will makeno promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.Ile is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston In theshortest time, and pledge's himself to enter Into no coin.binat ion with other Lincs,but always viand ready to carry
out the principirsof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

tlol'lll[ TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
_.•.----R R:,'PECTFULLY informs the politic that lie

has rein .;-:ed his ready made coffin ware-
tOutie to the bundle; recently uceupled Ly Mr.

R. G. nerford, directly opposite his old st Ind,
where he is always prepared to att?ad promptly

.7: • •to any orders is his line, and by strict attention
all the details of the litudness of an Undertaker,

-ballatipair to merit public confidencei Ile will be prepared
aft miLsotras to provide flears.ett, Biers, C inges and

arretrureqatsite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
ZWilatiry will be promptly attemled to.

residence is in the same building with his wareise, where those who need his services may find him;:iitliej time. ItYYKBANC/Li:

in—To give andoulded•security to owners and shippersof,20oil: an open pulley of Insurance has been effected,
by wh ich all merchandizo shipped by this Line will be111,311Cd Without• additional expense to the owner.

If. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to steam Boats
and forward the sante without delay to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.

;(1,...W. IRWIN,

/abet RIDDLE',
.11IliatiPATTON,
~i's:a'ecnai,
ISA4C BARRIS,

REV. JOHN ELACK.D. D.
REV. ROBERT BRUCE, D. D.
REV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, I

REV. JAMES M. DAVIS,

March 10, 1:142

H .DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water st„ Pittsburgh

THOS. BORBID:;I Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOORE ir CHASE. Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore

BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agent■
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER. WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. :IIcADAM, k CO Agent.
37 o.ld Slip New York

IIIAR ill FOR LE.--The undersigned nffers for salehis farm, lying in Ross Township 41 milesfrom theCitYalofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres °nand ofwhich60 a, c cleared and under fence, it( m 15 to 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples. a few Peach andClicrrytrces—the Improvements arc a large frame housecontaining 10rooms wellfurnished, calculated for a Tavrrn private Dwelling, a frame Barn 23 by 60,stonebaseumnt, and stabling, sheds rud other oat houses sult•able for a tenemeiw-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there is no place now offered forsale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, lire terms will be made moderate, forfurther particularsapply to the proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next, itwill be divided into 10and 20 acre lots to suit purchasecs. sep 1011_111E subscriber has justreceived front PhiladelphiaandNew York, with a general and extensive assort.
merit ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS: PERFUMER', andevery article in his line of business, which [leis deter.mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—fie believes he can offer stronger inducements than anysimilar establishment In this city to country Physician ,and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves withDrugs and Medicines, fl is articles have been selectedwith the utmost care, and ace warranted ofthe be-it qual.ity and uniformstrength. Orders wtri be filled with ac.curacy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with Fineand Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and ofthe mo,t exquisite perfumes; likewisU with Perfumeryand Cosmetics of evr ry description.

The undersigned return- his thanks for the tiliera Islip.part heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant ,
41,position to please and accommodate—a care in pro-wing and selling only Mint is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction of the "stab_tish ment—precaut ion and accuracy in rotnpoundi mica.iclnes—and by industry and perseverance, to meet nincrease of public paironat;e

es yo so unusually white 7Qioth,Josh's duicinla to him Vother night,
TO snake yours look so, with a grin, replied 700,hiebrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,'l'.iithe best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away.Hot.toprovelt the best; to mate the teeth shine,' 'took again, mydear Sal, at the lustre °lndite.

Then try ti is great tooth wash,
- The Teaberry tooth wash,

And bee If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth %Wish,'andbecome acquainted with the ingredients of its com1,o•silken, I cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest, asttlacme of the most pleasant Tooth Wasl'es now in use,
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.(take pleasure in stating, having made use of•'Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," ti•rx it is one of the best den-t/likes in see. Being in a liquid form, It camb!nes neat•

aim with convenience. While it cleatisrs the enamelstell removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yelds
_lt fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.The undersigned have used ••Thorn's Compound Tea
-Berry .7'ooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.y pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
elle*.over_thc Teeth and Gums; psescrving those indis-piertso4a mewi,ers from premature decay, preventing, theiiestaimilution ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay_
jajtitOrougbly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, bcheeing it to be the best. ar•
***Of the kind now in use.411110BERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
drr IfPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,

C 0.0.12.4011, lP.9f JirCRNDLESS,ar M MOORHERD, JAS S CRAFT.
fl L RING 'VAL T,, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A poiheca •
lystedlaberulst, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
VI illthe principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen-cy, Fourth street. sep

may 25. WILLIAM THORN
. .NEW ESTABLIS-FINIENT.Upholstery Furnishings./TIME subscribers respectfully inform their friends andJL the !while that they have just opened the store No30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoirrina,Mr. J• D. IVillhuns' Grocery. where they intend to mans-faetuce in the hest style, and have ready for sale a fullassortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnieh•Inas. such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-er Beds, Sackings, 4-r. which they will sell for Cash atnearly 100 per cent less than former prices.ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpet. madeand Cur tains arranged after the newest fashions—A II ofwhich they offer to execute in a manner unequaled inthis orunsurpassed in any other city,

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART

Fractional township thirty, of range yin.
:4,l,rth of tlic base line and West of the meridianTownship thirty-live, and, fractional townshipsnthty-Fi e, thirty-seven and thirty-eight, border; ng onLake Limon and Mullet's Bay,of range one.Townships thirty-fit -c, thirty-six and thirty.seven,and• fractional township; ,hirty-eight and thirty-nine,bordering on Lake Huron, of range two.
At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencingon Monday, the wenty-fifth day ofSeptember next.for tho disposal of the public lands within the limitsof the following detached tracts, viz:
The lot number one in section eight; lot numbernine in section nine; Inns three, four and five in see.tion seventeen, and lot number one in section eigh.

teen, which,havo recently been surveyed in township
six, South of range ten, East of the metidian.Lands appropriated by law for the we of sohools,military, or other purposes, will be exclude-I frontsale.

The sales will each he kept open for two weeks,
[unless the lauds arosooner(' isposed of] and no longer.and no private entries of land, in the townships sooffered, will be admitted, until after the expirationof the two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,this eighth day of June, Anon Dotninl, 1813
JOHN TYLER.By the President

Tno. H. BLAKE,
Coninzi.ssioner of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.Evety person entitled to the right ofpreemptionto any lands within the limits of the townshiPitaboitoenumerated, is requited to establish the same to thesatisfaction of the Register and Receiver ofthe pro-per Laud °like, and make payment ther,cir as soonpas racticable after seeing this notice, and before theday appointed for the commencement of the publicsale of the township, embracing the tract claimed,:lime designated, otherwise such claim will be for.feited. TI-10. H. BLAKE,Commissioner of the General Land Office.june Z"—tds.

mar 20 ly

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL, IN-STRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and ,i'urgicalInstrument .Maker, Third street, nearly apposite thePost Office, Pittsburgh
BIRMINGHAM

LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.
subscriber having opened a shop No 613,,Secondjtoggeetbistween Market and Wood at reets,Phtsburgli.taicassneeticn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.My inf tans his friends and the public, that he will btsappy to be favored with their orders for any articles InMrline,

MDoor Locks and Fasteners, o !various d scriptions, or.eted and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large, Screws, for iron Work,,and Screws for Presses,ussde at may be required,

.Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before
contracting for jobs, and examine hi= articles and prices

~; ,Locks repaired and jobbing generally (one in ,he !rests paoner,and on the lowest terms.
way 2—fiin JAS. PATTF.RSON, Jr•

(SIGN OF TILE GOLDEN SHEARS.)rhysicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•struments made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on handalso Hatters Si'ears, a superior article. Orders respectfully solicited.
N. B. Allarlicles warranted of thebest quality, andobhing done as astral._ sep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood

Sit-eel, near sth:runt: sub.N..riber having completed' bin arrangementsJL at his pew stand, is now prepared to offer to hisfriends, and the puhlico large and complete assortmentof Looking Glasses, and House•fornkhlng Hardware.(at prices to suit the times.)
Pier and Mantel Glassm In Gilt and MahoganyFrames, °Nile most apprcved and supertur workman-ship.

Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.
LlOll the cure °revery variety of TETTER,the ITCH,1. and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself moreiilleacioustlian any other preparation for the wine pur-Wria use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procuredLaid published of Its efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.psktiots of Factor ies. Parents, Guardians, Cliitd Nurses,Captalmsof vesscls and others, were it not for the deli—-eseyin having their names published in connection with-*Nth disagreeable affections,

Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.Common, stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glassessuitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)Japanned Waiter,. and Travis ()fall colors and patterns,Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens,Buck aad Bone handle Table Cutlery.Carving Knives and Forks, do.
DiXOll.B Brittania Metal lea nod Coffee Setts (sit.

perlor quakily.)
American Mannfactu ;do, in setts, or single pieces.German Silver Ten. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffers do,Britiania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil,PASS and Wire Fire Pendent:, (various patterns.)Fire Shovels and Tongs, !land Irons, 4.c.,With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-don, all of which will he oQbred at time lowest cash prices.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetier Ointment in coejunc.thin with his extract of.t•Tlarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie
. will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,ilagwever bad, or of however long standing, or refund themosey. There are however very few instances hut canvita Cared by the Ointment alone.

Price -25 cent a Box.
Prepitred only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.'des Health EtuPorlunl, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,and by B. R. FAHNESTOCK 4. C. corner of WoodautiStzth street,, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

llVllEsubicriber would respectfully Inform theeiiizensnfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their v ir ir it ies, that be-haceoltoluenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01Amid cocottes. Ile Intends makin,g but one quality, which...al illmoat tlte best made in the Union and not surpassed:41¢-111e heat winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
..4atlieraing,*withciat Its offensive properties, and onethird -cheaper. TILE 4130YE IS W4RR.INTED TGSVRib Idb 4J4ty TEMPERATURE. The suliseri.btriisliabes to -impress distlnctlyon the public mind thatItirittotateeessary to parchase any new fangted lampsthattpta6tlfpalmedupon them asteing requblte toburn theI•Mti e4l In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light411111 obtlto It by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly4.41400. the Post Ofhte:

Porrrnit,Miellaitire,nnd other Pramit2 done at theshortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to: Look.logGlass plates:l.y toe box or single light. Prints for Fra.ming constantly on band
feb 23 THOS. A DILLIER

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
-!7•mi-
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riONST2INTL Yon hand a superior article of LardOH, warranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, roan.ofactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EOEY.Jan 4,1/343

Regular MorningPacket for Beaver.
A ITE fast running and well knowr

Steamer
.0 LEVE LAND,SHARP lirotruzu., Master, will depart daily from Pitt:—burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaverat 1 o'clock P. MFor freight or passago, apply on board, or to

BIRSII N'Gf I & Co.
No 60 Water street.N. B.—The regn lar canal pael.ct in Cleveland, OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon oa theOhio Canal, connectMg with steamer Cleveland at Beaver,will be in operation immediately on opening or may.

mar 1(1
Adams'P atent "Haughphy"

H.lfreEwri lbo w~3Lech yeabrr;ro drue-
ring which time several
thoa,aii,:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
c.)nrident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you fix it.'
Several modifications are
inadeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses ,f
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at tine manufactory,-__
Malleable Camtiii:s made to

['Al R BANKS'PA'FENT PLATFORM SCALESzentrinearticles, oral! sizes. and rnost improved
varieties,constantly oil hand and for sale ni very reduced
prlee by the matufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.mar —tf Front between Rota and Grant sta.

i(rTO II

The only place in Pitt;burelt where the real Brandreth ritk ran be obtained, the Doctor's own office,in the Diamond, behind the Market hou.e. Mark,
'the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in anydm; sere.

The following are the only agentsappointed by Dr. B.Brantlreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,
in Allegheny comity:

ItEIIOVAL.
FIOLDSHIP is BROWNEHA sSt 're Eetre tonio,vvoud oi,,lwil vor oa dpeorr,eSt ioor nefe doorrm from

Market
orner ofAtli, where they keep on hands their usual as.

sori wept of WALL. PAPERS, for papering parlors, entries, chambers, 4c. and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. c
all of whichthey offer for sale on riccommodat terms,fell 14, 1541—dtf

IMPORTANT FACTS
DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPLRILLA BLOOD Plus, are

cable in all eases, whet her for Purgation or Purifi-cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherpills, and arc additionally efficacious, containing Sarsnparilla In their composition, which Is not contained in anyother pills In existence. They area's° different from other pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and canlie employed at all times, without any danger, and re.(lofting no restraint fioni occupation or usual coarse of

PRINCIPAL A[MKT,O H LEE, PittsburghMr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, P. Mehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowland—Mlileesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman j Spaulding —Slewartstown
Aedcll k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Sinai) Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neglev—Eart Liberty,
Edward Thompson—Wilk insiturgh
Wm. G. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would (lire all diseases. yet it Is not saying too muchof them, from the innumerable cures performed by themin every varlets and form of disease (certificates ofmanyof which have been published from persons °fail denam•Illations, physicians, clergymen, and others) that theyseem to be almost universal in their effect; and personslasing them for whatever sickness or disease, may restllttsured they will be found more efficacious than any otber pills in existence.
From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills,'lla deemed nemssaty to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the eenuine, as it is attemptedto impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the. publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. tcrBe particular andtt,dc for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont Aired on two sidesoPeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,squarc

Atape surrounded by a yellow and black land.
PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's Wahl' Emporlam, 191 North Second street, be-low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B, A. FAILIVESTOCKCO.corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh. -

July. 12—ly.

M. C EQEYVbe attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches andthiattaseespeetfally soliciled.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPERRY lakes this method ofinforming the publicin general that he continues to carry on theabove business in the MONON0•111LLA iiOI7SZ BVILDINOBNo I Water street, where, with strict personal attentionhe hopes to please all who will furor him veldt tbeir patronage. From Ills lona experience in the business, litflatters hitusellthat his-work cannot he excelled in neatness and durability, at least west of the Mountains; intit is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best evidence'To suit the timeshe manufactures Boots at various prices; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,w hich he affords atseven dollarsper pair. op 20,3 w j
Denning's Fire Proof Iron Chests,.

PITTSBURCII, OCT. 22, 1842.J. DIMMING—On Friday, the3Oth oflam month,about9 o'clock at night,the Planing.Grooying and Saab Mantica..tory, owned by Gay, Dilwortlt M Co, with a largequantity ofdres.sed and undressed lumber, was all consu.med by fire.

NoncE Tv DR. BRANDAETIES AGENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for thepurpose ofconstituting agents in the west, having °team.

plrshed that object, Is now closed, and Mr, G. 11. LEE
in the Diam md, Market street, appointed m•e agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments .811 Dr. Brandeths agentswill therforemnderstand,that Dr,l3. will rend a travellingagent through the country once a year tocollect moneysfor sales made and re-supply agents, The said travellerwill be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbefore the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers andpapers,Mr..1, J. Yoe, Is iny travelling agent now In Pennsyl.vania, B. BRA NDETIL M. DI

N, B, Remember Mr. C• 11, Lee, in rear of tbe Mar.kct is now my only agent In Pittsburgh,
New York,June 14111. 11343,

THE !RUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
An Individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It SURELY, madeknown how LIFE might be prolonged and Hr.lru re-
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence isrequired that the right way is discovered. This is whatthose suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.For who is FO foolish as not to enjoy all the health hisbody Is capable of? !Cho is there that would not livewhen his experience can so much benefit himself andfamily? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-portion of the most useft I members of society die be-tween the ages of thirty and forty, flow many widowsand helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.kind not having in their own power the means of resior.leg health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preventedand Ilse long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-ture, in theoutset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.This is a fact, wail understood to be so by thousands ofour citizens• This medicine, if taken so as to purgefreely. will surely cure any curable disease. There isno form or kind ofsicknessithat it does not exert a curalive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resistingputrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms andall contageousfevers• There is not a medicine in theworld so able to purify the mass of blood and restore itto healthy condition, as the Brandretli Pills.The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-nocent that the infant of a mocitt old may use them ifmedicine Is required, not only with safety but with a cer.tainty ofreceiving ail the benefit medicine is capable ofimparting. Females may use them in all the criticalperiods of their lives. The Brandrcth Pills will insure Itheir health, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.
The same may be said afBrandreth'n External Rem-eaV, as an outward application in all external pains, orswellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. Whenused where the skin is very tender or broken. It shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints of water.A sure Tesgof (30/1211.ffle Brandreth

the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must be within the year, whichevery authorisedagent must possess; if the three Wickon the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true- 4f not, they are false.Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June 16.

. •
N, I.—Alf the barrels will bear the manufacturer'sStitt Jan2; 1343—tf.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time backwas in the must exposed situation during the fire, andwas entirely red.hot —I am pleased to inform you It wasopened at the close ofthe fire,and all the books, papers,tc.saved;—thlsls the beat recommendation I can give ofthe utilityofyoorsafes.
oct THOMAS SCOTT

- ---- -
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. . „,,,, rib FEMALES.—Thereisa large class of Females in 1);:r-TO THE LADIES,_--Why do you not removeasi INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRIZ thisCity whofrom tlmir continuetisittins to which! that supsrflaotte halcyon have upon yunr foreheads and~

'

UNII'ED STATtS ''''k- 7 's- th•, , . s. dr occupztlonsobligethent,areatrected with costiveness upper lip 7 By callingatTems.'s, C. 6 Fourth st., andI PORTABLE BOAT LINE. :. ~.. - • whicligives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex• obtaining, a bottle of Gouraud's PoudresFor the Transportation of Merchundi:c and Pruditc • •..
".-

- ertion, sense of heaviness extending overt he witule head, will remove it at once without affecting the skin.i' YouBetween : Lt. STATEs% intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the can also uhtain flottrana's truly , einerated Fan de Bgawte,,PI7'TSBURGII AND PHD-ADEL 3IIIA A,Ncer c,..t.,„, President attention to any nietital operations; rumbling in the bow• which with at once remove all freckles, pimples, mop.

Sabtles, which

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after tions oe the skin, and make your face look perfe ctly fair;
Fl7'7•Sli URDU ,INI) BALTIMORE':

~
ill) hereby de-NE W YORK AND BOSTON. 1 elate a.- utse •,ni knou n that public sales will he held meals when one exertion is used, as going quickly up and to those who wish to as=bt nature be add ing morestairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield oi color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGoorand,s-Li DEVINE respect:kitty iolornit he public that they at 0., ,, iiin.lerinentioned Land Offices, in the ..State 0fIll.• have completed their arrangcmentstor the above ',dui 1C,„3,1\4, at the periods hereinafter desig once to a few doses of the Bra ndret h Pills The occa. celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed olrevannated, sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble by a wet cloth. Also Ina.), be found a eaad a''''runent cf, I to wit: and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of Perfumery', such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Pzl:r,At the Lind Office of GEN ESSEE, commencing the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found Wiralsot ; and other Soaps.on Monday the ninth day of October next, for the highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In I Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, CB 4th streetddisposal of the public lands within the limits of the this way:they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels Druggists and others can besupplicd at Wholesale atithundermentioned townships an d fracti onal towns hips to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear. retail terms. may 26 1842to u it: ness to thccomplexion,purify the blood, and promote aNorth office base line and cast of the meridian. general feeling of health and happiness.Townships thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty three and Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond

thirty-four, ant' fractional township thirty-five, her- rittshitrgh--Price 25 cent; per box, with full directions.
&ring ow Luke Huron, of range sex. ti ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.Townships thirty-one, toirty-two and thirty three, ace, Diamond.and fractional township thirty four, bordering on _.„--..--.--- _ Sep,lo
Lake Huron, of range seven.

Fractional townships thirty,one,thirtv•two, thirty-three and thiriy.foor, borderiii on Lake Huron andThunder [lay, of range eight.
Fractional townships thirty, Witty...tie,t hi rty-two,and thirty,th:Te, bordering oil Lake Huron, ofrangenine.

, STARKVVETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Cur. of Liver• Complaint of 25 years idanding.This may certify that for twenty five years I was af•Meted with pain in my side, which was frequently cosevereas to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I havebeen under the Tare and treatment ofvarious physician;
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the manycures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starliweallier,l was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that it has entirely removed. I have feltno symptoms ofit for more than a year past.
Northbridge,lonefili 30, 1841. A Al OS WHITE.Thegenuine to be bad at TUTTLE'S 31 edica I Agency,Fourth street.

fey-flow Important it is that you commence without
oss of lime with BR ANDOICTIfB MIAs. The) mildly butsurely remove all impurities from the blood, and no caseof sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

hrated Pills do not relieve as much OF medicine can do.Colds and coughs are more henentted by the BrandreihPills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, perhaps.as paliat Ives, but worth nothlstg, as eradicators ofdiseases from the human system. The BRAN/METH Piuscure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

SING SING, January 21,1843-
Doctor Benjamin BrandretA—llemored Sir: Owing toyou a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, 1 aminduced to makea publicacknowledgernimt attic benefitmy wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor. During his aLendance the pain and swell-ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeksfrom its first commencing it became a running sore.—She could get no rest at night tire pain was so gre.at.—Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid if It teas heal-ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how tu proceed, and my poor wife still continuedto stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore noughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once, To our surprise he give her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly!ailing in the prune of her years from her continuedsuffering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pillsoleterminedto fairly test their curative effi:ets. To ruy wife's greatcomfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•SCIVC.9 and every one who knew of the case, the Mellingand the inflammation began tocease so that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sitweeks' use she was able to go through the house. aridagain attend to the management of her family. whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little overtwo months from the time she first commenced the useofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, andher health better than it had been in quire a number ofyearalefore. I send you this statement OflOr wo yearstest of the cure, considering it only an act of justice toyou and the public at large,

We are, with much gra !tilde,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. 1.11"I'LL1.P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced rile sore canmemoirs, and finally said no good could be done, unless ihswhole oh' the flesh teas rut off', and the bone arra ped.—Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpills, which saved us from all further mist-try, and forwhich we hope t be thankful. T. 4• E. L.jry'Sold at 25 cents per box, w itil directions.Observe the new labs is, each having upon it two sig.
natures of Dr. Brandret h. So each lint of the genuinehas six signal ores—ihrec Benjamin Brandrelli and threeIi Bra ndret Ir upon it

Headache! Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S XXII DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have mit
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if theydo not hear them more warmly pialscil (and deservedly
too) time any other, then let then, Oct buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respeclahle mend ers cf
our community.

Read the following, certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Mloglieny city, and attested by obe ofttiejudg.cc ofthe Court cfCommon Picas or Allegheny co.

Da. 13RoDIK
A LLEGIILNY CITY, Jaruary 9, 1543

Dear have for a number of year•: past been af-
flicted with a severe and almost constant fiendar he, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. 1 have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
.1 B. TURNER

I am atqua.otted with Mr, Turtle-, T have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
'l'. respecting Dr. Brodie's P,lls, as entitled to tile most
perfect and entire confidence. HUD II DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PhilEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 IC4 jan 13-1 Y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CKP.TtricATEs.—Letter from the lion. M'Clef.lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee.MemlielofCongress.-
Wx.smKoroN, July 3d. 1833.Sir-Since I have been In this city t have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and s:itisfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Oneof my Constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tenneesee, wrote to me to send hint some. which 1 did,

arid he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says ft is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,” thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. if so, I would reCOlllmend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person 1.3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you conitnision him lie is to 'act fur you. You can send the medicine by water [ollie
rare of Robert 'king fr Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ;•
Tenne,see. I have no doubt let ifsyou had agents inseveral counties In East Tenne:sce,g great deal of medi-cine would I.e sold. I ant going to take some of it homefor my ostm tt..r, and that of my friends, cod should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluntvitte, Sullivan County, East Tennessee:l can getsome of the merchants to act for you as I live scar there.

Yclirs respectfully,
ABRAHAM ItDCLELLAN,of Tcnnessce.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by

sep 10

DR. WILLIAM EV NE,'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—This Inf./Ml.le remedy bas preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is ralthed on the glints, the child will rec(v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let its gums he rublied with it. %%lien infants:lre at the age of feur months
tho' there is to appearance of teeth. cue Lottle of theSyrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should,eeer he without the syrup iti the nursery where there
ate young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gum n, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening thepores, and healing Om gums; thereby prevent.
ing Cemvu sions, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale andRetail liy R. E. FELT.P.US, Agent,

se p 10 No. 20. Wool greet, below Second.

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of fir. liar.itch's compound Si renettriting and Aperient Pill.Mr. Win. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured ofthe above distressing disease Ills symptoms were painand weigh'. in the left side, less of appetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach, sick hettl•ache,
furred tongue, countenance chanied toa citron color, diffi•rutty of breathing,. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,
great dchiiiiy,tvith other symptoms indicating great de.rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Ilarllch's Medicine, which termina_
ted in effecting, a perfect cute.

R. E SELIERS,A7,ent,
N0..20.1V00d strect,fielow Second

Principal Office, 19 North Etahilt street, PhiladelphiaFor sale in Pitt*ltargli by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON IftICILELEI HERB PILLS.
These Pills are composed •of hat's, which exerta specific action croon the heart, give impulse ,ortrengih to the arterial system; 11101400 d is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there Isa consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent, or ill:what:log vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-tions are reata-red, the blond Is p urifled. and the body

resetmes a t tafiti state. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-tal' by E E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 *2 ) Wood st. below Second.

PILES cured by the LS.° of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pitts

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after F received theAgency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acgnaintancewi,h a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For tight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pitts, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, §•c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Cliambersbug,Pa.
irrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh• sep 10

:,Prtrt!t::'4lVsketfril
"Why will ye 1w at this jo;».

dying rate?"

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREl' S rEGET.,1
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILE.S,
FISSURES, 4, 2.

o he had at Terrries Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,the onlyagent In Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL.No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' -preparations be.come popular, in consequence of its successand ef-ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Teller anti Itch Oint-ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Clint-!mot; blown in the glass, besides containing his writtensignature on a yellow I. bel outride.
Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved moreefficacious than any other preparation fur Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or PIO ule4, and diseases ofthe skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, facto, 'us, and on I,o:adves,els carryin; hav,eng,erl3. where children. a; well asgrown cohtrart of the skin from theircontazions trill ire, with the most utmgampled ~urcesz;certificates and recommen.lations have heen here-to forepublished from them, and nitinerou4 others might be oh-

, tained for publication, but for the objection9mn-t persons,have, to havitez their nano-s publi,heri connection withouch tliSZZlCeable and loathsome affections
In no single instance bas it ever been knets n ho f.d.It bas been used upon infants and by persons of allages. It Is perfectly cafe, contains no mercury in Itscomposillon,and may be used under all circumstances.
Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prerared and suld

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. FA lINESTOCK 4- CO.
corner of Wood and Sistb streets, Agents for Pittsburg.July 12

lIHE subscriber has Just received bis annual supply o
IL Landreth's Garden seeds, consisting in pa' 'ofth

following kinds—ali of the last years crop It wartsollell
genuine:'

Bearags
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturiium,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Coro,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,
Salsafy,
Cauliflower,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Parsnip,
Peas,
Pepper,
Broccoli,
Borecole,
Cat bage,
Carrot,
Bpioacb,

&c. &c. &c
Together t% itha variety of Pot 4- Sweet herbs and Howe

.I*-Ordersfor Seeds, Shrub:4; Tr, es, frc.. from Garde,.
erd arid mimes will be received agd promptly attended

P. L• SITOV4IIII.ti,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood st.

Cincinnati, February 15, 1890
Dr. Swerea—Dear sir:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syron gif Prunus or_Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances.
the wonderful effects of Your medicine In relieving chit.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing'
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4c,
4-c. I should not have written this letter, howeset ;as
present although I have felt it my duty to add my testi-
mony t. It for some time, had it not been for a late lit.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was talligilf-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac,
quainlance. thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
er, "my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! in
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
IVild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. lam certain I ave witnessed more Unto
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cont.
plele success. I am using it myself In an obstinate
lark of Bronchitis, in which i t proved effectual In ex.
reedingly siiort time, considering the severity orate case.
I ran recomend it In the fullest confidence ofits rupurkw
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withers,it; it is very pleasant and always boneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its price. ,The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. JAcason, D. D.•

Formerly Pastor of the Firt.t Preo ,yterlan Church,
Sold by WM. TIIORN, who'esale 4. retail, only !Iva,for Pitkburgh. No. 53, 31arket ,treet• sep 10

ILDUOS TO THE EII:MAN RACIE!--..Ditavvier
what will destroy Life, and you are a rreat luau.

Dlnnorer w hat will prolong, Life, and tke world WMcall you 7mpontor." •
"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, Within lawith which certain kerbs hare affinity, and over okiohthey hare power."

Dr. R. Mandrel's External Remedy, or Liniment
which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain OfSorree-s; thee Sprains, Stiff Sinews,. While Swellings,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throst,Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en.largenirms, Tender Feet, and every description of In-jury atneting the Exterior of the Human Flame, arecured or greatly relieved by his never-la be svpieteltyeztolled remedy.

CICILTSI'I, following letter from Major Coo
oral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Refinedy, speaks volumes:

Nmv Voax, Feb. 9, 1842,
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

mapexrellent Liniment? It is Certainly the best of thekind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son'sknee, about which I was so uneasy.and I halve Ibund It
productive of immediate relief in several eases of eater•nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines, myyoungest child wasseis:cd with a violent attack ufCrowwhich was entirely removed In twenty anihntes, by rob.hing her chest and throat ireely with the External Rem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llniosentfor general use, instead of confining the use of it, ai youhave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintaneei.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
D. B. DRANDRETEI, 211 Broadway, N. Y.
fr- ,Tor sate at 241 Pro:id-way, New York, and at Ns

office, in the Dlimond, Pittsleirgb. P6iCE-50 cents
per kettle with directions. Fen 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7 b:1,1 ,s of Individuals is very numerous. They are thosewho work in an unhealthy atcnoiphere. Printers, work •

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leae
manufacturers, are all rimer. or !css subject Lodi.seate Sc 4cording to the strength of their constitution, The 6134
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation alldeleteriots humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonle
In any form are Injurious, as they only 7.dt off the VII
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill 11.
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force. bu t they assist nature, and are not opposed.
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth% Office, In the -Diamond
Pittsburg!). Price 25 cents per box, with foWdireetioss.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE rill,ran be obtained,is the Doctor's own Oflice in the Diamond. sePio

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THEANDRETHIAN VEV.ETABLE EX-

TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th June, lc84?-•Patent granted toBenjamin Biandielh,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are corm.posed are obtained by this iinw patented process.without boiling or airy applicetion of heat. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the lame

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE.

`The Public should be cautious of medicines TEC—-cominendei in advertistnents stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan,-page, merely alterm.; the name. Time will shOWthese wholesale deceivers in their true light.
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thousands who daily reecom-mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETII__PILLS are grnwing every day more popular, theirVirtuesare extending their usefulness. The sick orboth sexes are dai;p deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or haid lumps of the skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, SO
with indiestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips. .--

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this./medicine, and they will find they require no other.
Sold at 2-5 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Di andreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand
refit and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The (SLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the assBran:hob Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctorown Office, Diamond back of the Market BoutMark. the GENUINE BramirethPills can neverbstLiked in any DRUG STORE.
The followir ,are the ONLY AGENTS appoint:eri by Dr. B Erandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-ble Cniver,al Pills in Allegheny County.
G II Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PittsburghMr. John I.llat,s—Allegttery.
Robert Duncan—Birm ingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizahethtown.
11. nowlai d-11cKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant
Jun J 0111,R,,n—NAle,town.
Chessman S. Spaulding—Stewaystown.
Asde II & Connell— Clinton.Robert Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
DanielNegfey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Win. 0. Hunter—Allotted Mills.
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